
WOMEN PLAN
PEACE WORK

Miss Sarah Hamm Will Make
Local Y. W. C. A. Her

Headquarters

Philadelphia, Nov. 21.?A number
of meetings for the purpose of pre-

senting the world program of the
Young Wopjen's Christian Associa-
tion to groups of women in the East

Central field, have been called in
Pennsylvania, Delaware and Mary,

land as a result of the conference in
Wernersville last week. One of the
most important meetings was held
in Philadelphia to-day. Mrs. Rob-
ert E. Strawbridge, chairman of the
world program committee, said the
work is designed to re-enlist in the
service of peace, all women who
served In the war crisis, and is based
on the needs of the girlhood of the
world.

Miss Sarah Hamm will work from
the Harrisburg Y. W. C. A. as head-
quarters, and will touch Dauphin,
Lebanon, Lancaster, Adams, Cum-
berland, Franklin, Perry, Juniata,
Huntingdon, Blair and Mifflincoun-
ties.

The north central representatives
will be Miss Susan Shedd, of Swarth-
more, daughter of a Persian mission-
ary, who will make her headquarters
at Williamsport, and cover Potter,
Tioga, Bradford, Lycoming, Clinton,
Centre, Union, Snyder, Northumber-
land, Montour, Columbia and Sulli-
van counties.

Don't Experiment with Catarrh;
It Often Leads to Serious Trouble

You Will Never Be Cured by
Local Treatment With Sprays

and finally reaches down into the
lungs, and everyone recognizes the
alarming condition that results when
the lungs are affected. Thus catarrh
may be the forerunnner of that most

dreaded and hopeless of all diseases,
consumption.

No local treatment affords perma-
nent relief. Experience has taught
that S. S. S. is the one ren edy which
attacks the disease at its source, the
blood, and produces satisfactory re-
suits in even the worst cases.

Catarrh sufferers are urged to give

S. S. S. a thorough trial. It is sold
by all druggists. You are invited to
write to the Medical Department for
expert advice as to how to treat
your own case. Address Swtft Spec-

ific Co., 254 Swift laboratory, At-
lanta, Ga.

Catarrh is a condition of the
blood and can not be cured by local
applications of sprays and douches:
this has been proven by the thous-
ands who have vainly resorted to
this method of treatment.

Catarrh should not be neglected
or experimented with. The wrong
treatment is valuable time lost, dur-
ing which the disease is getting a
firmer hold upon its victim, and
making it more difficult for even the
proper treatment to accomplish re-
sults.

Though Catarrh makes its first
appearance la the nostrils, throat
and air, passages, the disease be-
comes more and more aggravated
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t VTOUR first exclamation on seeing these
X super-smart quality NEWARK Shoes

will be HOW CAN SUCH LOVELY
Vila SHOES BE SOLD ATSUCH LOW PRICES ?

W The answer, Madam, is just this:?We pro-
a| duce more than 4,000,000 pairs of NEWARK

SI Wr shoes yearly and sell them direct to the
public through our own 298 stores in the
U. S. A. Our cost per pair lower than a

retailer can buy them at, and we can sell on
a much narrower margin of profit That
why we cajß save y°u 52 to 84 per pair on

RL. Other Wonderful Values At

IK $4.45-$4.85-$5.95-$7.95

Louis heels, alu- s^se?-
minum plate....

j Tlsuxarft Stores G?
r Urawt Club StstsSiwe Csapsaj ialke WwU- 298 SUrssie97Otie*

, f HARRISBURG STORE <
315 MARKET ST., Near Dewberry j

jj 298 Stores in 97 Cities.

fTAKE A FLIGHT IN THE AIR)
on our Canadian Curtiss Airplane. Sensational and healthful. One
flight in our Airplane gives as much joy and happiness as a six
months' vacation. We are flying daily. Competent liyer. In ease
you desire taking a special trip, call Bell 4831.

LEARN A TRADE
w

construction, automobile mechanism, wireless .uliv and radio
telephone. Write for particulars.

AUTO fc AIiItOI'I.AMO MKtilAMtAl,SCHOOL.
Bell 4031 HarriNburit Aerodrome IMnl 3000

Office: 25 X. Cameron St.. Harrisburg, Pa. '
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NEW DESIGNS IN WOMENS'
DRESSES PROMISE TO HAVE

AN "APPEALING EFFECT"
New York, Nov. 21.?Stye will be

the predominating factor for spring

of next year in the women's dress
industry, and with a bright outlook
for big business, the dress manufac-
turers throughout the United States
are now at work on plans for the

new season, which promises to sur-
pass those of previous years from

,a standpoint of expansion.
|-nnoo.anufacture. . . .hrh T EAOINL
I An announcement to this effect is
I made by the Associated Dress In-
I dustries of America. Its executive
director, David N. Mosessohn, points
out that the designers of women's
dresses both here and abroad have
originated creations for the An eri-
can woman which promises to have
a most appealing effect.

Mr. Mosessohn declares that the
modes which will be introduced at
Palm Beach and other southern re-
sorts will represent the last word in-
American creative ability, so far as
women's apparel is concerned, and
embody the most luxurious fabrics
that American mills have ever be-
fore produced.

"Prices are not coming down,"
Mr. Mosessohn stated, "and they can-

not come down Just so long as raw

material and labor advance in cost,
as they are doing at the present

time. Those are not the only items

that figure in the increasing cost of
wearing apparel." Practically
every item that figures in the mak-
ing of a garment all the way down

the line to the container in which)
the garments are packed for ship-1
ment to the retailer, costs more to- |
day than ever before, and so long
as this condition exists the women
of the country will pay more for
their clothing."

In connection with the coming
convention of the Associated Dress
Industries of America, which takes
place in Atlantic City December 2. j
3 and 4, announcement was made ;
of the chartering of a special train, i
which wIU leave New York Monday |
afternoon, December Ist, and which |
will carry the New York delegates
to the convention city. The train ]
will be known as the "Associated !
Dress Special."

SERBIA JUST AS
THE WAR LEFT IT

Remains Are Shell-Shattered,
Bomb-torn and Deso-

late

Belgrade. Siberia, Nov. 21. ?Bel-
grade remains to-day as the Germans
and Anstrians left It?shell-shatter-
ed, bomb-torn and desolate. Owing
to lack of materials, money and la-
bor, no steps have been taken by the
authorities to restore the scores of
residences, public buildings and other
property that fell under the enemy
bombardment. Nothing has been
done to repair even the royal palace,
which windowless, scarred and ne-
glected, looks like a great empty
barrack.

The Serbian capital has a gloomy,
depressing air about it, and this at-

mosphere is shared to some extent
by the people, who go about with
somber faces. Belgrade neveramuses itself. There are few cafes,
restaurants, theaters, cinemas, or
places of diversion or entertainment
in Belgrade. At night the city lias
all the stillness and repose of a
tomb. It may be. quite naturally,
that the country is still, mourning
its losses, for it has been continu-
ously at war for seven years.

The retail grocers display only
scanty stocks. Some of them are
closed entirely. Cheap articles of
jewelry and tinsel find their way
from Austria and Germany, while
perfumes, scented soaps and silk
stockings come from Paris. Wearing
apparel of all kinds is high in price.,
The Serbian franc has fallen to low
purchasing value.

As in most war-affected coun-
tries, there is a tremendous amount
of reconstruction work to be done
in Serbia. Broken bridges> shatter-
ed railways, ruined factories and
destroyed machinery will have to be
replaced. Serbians say the material
and, to some extent, the money and
labor, will have to come from the
outside, for Serbia, strained and
straitened by seven years of war, is
almost destitute of the means to
accomplish this task herself. She
is looking hopefully to the United
States to help her in this direction.
There is a constant plea for Ameri-
can engineers, businessmen and
materials.

Woman Says Work
Will Cut Food Cost

Philadelphia, Nov. 21. ?Work, not
investigations and inspections, is the
solution of the problem of high food
prices, in the opinion of Mrs. Prank
B. Black, president of the Pennsyl-
vania Society of Farm Women, who
glories in the toil, won plenty and
independence of the farm.

After speaking rather depreca-
torilly of "research boards" and
"municipal food inspectors," Mrs.
Black said:

"Food is a question of labor and
preparedness.

"Our forefathers knew this, and
the old-fashioned storehouse was a
part of every home. In it the
women placed the labor of their
hands, in many foods, preserves of
fruits and vegetables in such quan-
tities as kept the family supplied
through the winter, while the men
added their portion in meats, fresh,
salted and smoked (and grain), and
the family lived perfectly indifferent
to food inspectors, food prices and
any of the later-day nuisafcees.

"So the country people still live
in Pennsylvania.

"All through the summer months
the farmer works through the heat
and burden of the day, Ad produce
for himself and the public, knowing
full well that after seed time and
harvest nature throws over the fields
her mantle of snow, and production
ceases."

The California Launched
at Mare Island Yard

Vallejo, Cal., Nov. 21.?The third
electrically-driven superdreadnought
was added to the United States navy
afloat yesterday when the Califor-
nia was launched at the Mare Island
navy yard here.

In the use of electricity jg a
means of propulsion, the jiew fight-
ing ship follows the example set in
the building of the New Mexico and
Tennessee.

The California is expected to cost
more than $15,000,000 and will carry
twelve 14-inch guns. Besides being
electrically driven, the new warship
will be electrically operated from
her guns to her potato-peeling ma-
chine.

As the great craft slid into the
water she was cheered by Governor
William D. Stephens, of California,
his daughter ,Mrs. Randolph T. Zane,
who sponsored the war vessel and
thousands of spectators. While her
berth was still warm the keel of a
great companion superdreadnought,
the Montana, was laid within it.

Big Russian Guns
Saved British Troops

From Annihilation
London. Nov. 21.?British officers

commanding troops which have since
been withdrawn from the Archangel
and Murmansk fronts were saved
by Russian artilleryfire from an-
nihilation by Russian mutineers at
Tulguu shortly before they left Rus-
sia. The slory has Just been told by
a special correspondent who was
with the British forces in North Rus-
sia.

Some of the British were in a hut
when they were fired upon by one
of the mutineers through an open
doorway. The Russian missed and
was shot down, his failure revoal-
ing plans for a general massacre.
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All the wires, except one to a village
where loyal Russian artillerymen
were stationed, had been cut und
the mutineers were preparing to
turn mnchlne guns upon the British
when the trapped men telephoned
the Russian gunners. Immediately
the loyal Russians began to drop
4.5 shells among the mutineers arnl
trie British escaped.

War and Turmoil Cost
Russia 35,000,00 Lives

Omsk, Nov. 21.?The Polish pro-
fessor, A. A, Ossendoffsky, chief of

the Intelligence Department of the
All-Russian government, estimates
that the World War, Bolshevism,

Civil War, starvation and disease has
cost Russia a total of 35,000,000
lives. He places the cost cf Bol-
shevism at 12,280,000 lives.

Professor Ossendoffsky says that
formerly the Russian population in-
creased at the rate of 4 persons a
minute. To-day it is decreasing at
the rate of 12 to 13 a minute.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad

A splendid group of uncommonly fine Suits for women
who want quality, correctness of mode, painstaking tailoring
and service in a suit. At the above special prices we offer
suits of

Silvertones Velours Tricotines
Tinseltones Serges Plumettes
Bolivias Cylinder Cloth Yalama
Diagonal Cloth Duvetynes Wool Worsteds

Abundant styles with fur collars and cuffs. Delightfully
tailored models. Strikingly distinctive styles.

The Season s Most Important Shoe Event
i

A Sale of Women's Shoes

$0.95
Regular

The lot consists of all new models?from our regular
stocks, made by leading manufacturers and obtained at great
price concessions.

Shoes of such desirable character cannot be duplicated
to-day at wholesale at this price.

All-over Black Kidskin?

Medium Gray Kid?

Chestnut Brown Vamp with Fawn Cloth Tops-

All-over Brown Kidskin?

Black Kid Vamps with tops of Brown Kid.

Welted and flexible soles?all sizes and widths. y

All-over Black Kid Lace Boots?flexible soles?long
vamps ?plain toes ?leather Louis heels?all sizes?A to
D widths ?Special at

$6.45
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Now Comes The Big \u25a0 l/Sl 1

COAT SALE im'. Ml'1

The Coat For You Is Here?We've Most
Extraordinary Values At i w

$25, $29.50, $35, $45 1\ [1 I /
to $l5O '

"

: llf I ||h
This extraordinary COAT SALE willbe the means \\, f lIBE JL/Jiof savings of 25 per cent to 50 per cent for women who ?-11 1I /

-- 1 118- <r\- It ?\u25a0

are looking for fine Winter Coats. vl T

Advantageous purchases have been made; great Nfy l/u.
reductions have been taken on our own wonderful stocks; in all cases I U fj 0
the Coats have been selected with an eye to excellence of materials, I f

smartness of style and perfection of finish. Many Coats with lux- I !
urious fur trimmings. These Coats are real bargains. f

?" ' <

The Colorings-. The Styles-- 5 Materials-
^d , Sp ?rt Coatecs > Shawl Col- -ulo Cloth, Silvertones, Plumette, Plushes,

H(,n
Reindeer, Lavy, Gray, Taupe, Oxford, lars. Flared Models, Long Coats, Semi-Fitted Velours, Broadcloth, Tinseltones, Pom-Poms,Models. Worsteds.

Coats With Luxurious Fur Trimmings
In all sizes for Women and Misses. Either full or half lined and interlined.

Here Are The Best Suit Values We've Ever Offered At
$25, $29.50, $35, $39.50, $45, $49.50, S6O to $l5O

Out Size Suits For Women
Sizes 37, 39* 41 up to 33

A large assortment of out-size Suits for the woman of generous
proportions. All of heavy, serviceable materials which can not be du-
plicated for double the price; also a group of half-size Suits for women
of larger bust measure, 40 x/ 2 , 41 />, 42]/ 2 up to at these special
prices.

$22.50, $25, $32.50, $35 up to $47.50

Vanity Fair Under-Silks
VANITY FAIK PLUS 4-INCH VESTS? , VANITY FAIR DOUBLE BACK KNICK-

Four additional inches in length distin- KHS?The Vanity Fair Double Back
guish the Vanity Fa'r Plus 4-lr.ch Kntcker has an extra thickness of glova
Vest. Bilk from waist-line to knee, lit the back

? . lder straps of glove silk are ?j Ußt where the corset rubs. This gives
Placed at an angle to prevent slipping. double life to the knicker. Finished
At these exception- qq CO QQ with narrow ruffle below the CO QO

ally low prices J51.170, u>Z.i7o elastic at the kivee
OTIIEII VANITY FAIR KNICKERS AT

VANITY FAIR PETTIROCKKKS The
*

attractivenoss plus the comfort of the VANITY FAIR STEP-IN ENVELOPE
Vanity Fair Pettibocker is fast making CHEMISE?Is made without buttons or

it"a leader in underwear. A Petticoat
clasps. It is opened at the sides from

and A*. knee to hip line. Shoulder straps are of
$7.98. $4.98

Heavy Jersey Silk Petticoats
We offer an especially charming line of Heavy Silk Jersey Petticoats !'

j 1 in every wanted shade and pattern at very low prices, due to early pur- ' j
j| chases made over nine months ago.

$3.98, $4.98, $5.98, $6.98, up to $18.50

Hosiery of The Better Kind
When you want Hosiery of the best at the right price come to Astrich's.

Our stock has never been more complete. Christmas pockets and boxes on
hand. Ask for them?if you want them.

We have selected several numbers of Our famous line of Full-Fashioned Silk
full-fashioned silk hose, lisle top, In black Hose of the heavy quality, English thread
only, from our regular stock ?no seconds ?

s"k ' Blac k. White, Gray, Suede, Cordo-
. . , , T-, J ,

van - Fawn, Deer, Field Mouse and high
?which we are placing on sale Friday and colors of whlch wo alwayg

"

carry
Saturday only at rft c\ 1 full line of sixes, is now £f* f*/V

These are $2.50 and I *4 complete again *K S f J
$3.00 values. at .%J\J

Handkerchiefs as Christmas Gifts
Have you seen our display of novelty Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs jij; which we have obtained for Christmas gift purchasers? These attractive l!

|! and dainty offerings can be had in single gift packages or in boxes of !|
!; three, six or a dozen. They

v invite your attention by their attractiveness. ;!
\ \ Prices range from

25c, 35c up to $1.90

\u25a0AimwiMMrtMrtfttfWfeaa rliTinfiM
rfr\r2r POSSESSING REMARKABLE BEAUTIFTING PROPER-

L "FL' F BAAPA VY N TITS YET ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS ALL SHADE* 1
N UWL\FPJR IN "DARLING" KOLD.TIGHT ROUGE, 35C A BOX I

9


